SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT
School Establishment and Commencement: -Sunbeam School, Dildarnagar, is established under the
agies of Shobha Krishna Foundation, Naukapur, Lanka, Ghazipur . The School commenced the
first session on 9thApril, 2019.
Second Academic Session: -Sunbeam School, Dildarnagar, commenced the second school academic
session on 27th March, 2020 virtually. The school enrolled a total of 254 students and 24 teaching
staffs. Classes were conducted as per the CBSE pattern.
Total Number of Students, Gender -Boys and Girls: - Academic session 2020-21 has a total strength
of 254 students. Out of these we have 88 girl students and 166boy students.
Total Number of Staff, Gender – Male and Female: - Academic session 2020-21 has a total strength
of36full-time faculty. Out of these we have 17females and 19male full-time faculty.Student strength
is 254 out of which we have 88girls and 166boys.
School Clubs and House: -The school has designed 3 houses of the school. Love, Hope and Joy are
the three houses. All the club activities are conducted as house competitions for our students and at
the end of the academic session the house that scores a maximum house points for each total club
activity is awarded an award.
Sports and Yoga: -We believe that the body and soul is required for a balanced mind. Hence, in our
school Yoga is part of daily assembly and so is our sports. We offer a wide range of indoor and
outdoor sports. Even this year, we did Yoga classes virtually.
Experiential Learning: -The school believes in preserving the Sanskar and Sanskriti. Educational field
trips are not only a joyful learning but our students develop a sense of curiosity of research more
after returning from every field trip. Due to lockdown we had virtual class visits this year.
Remedial Program: - Special interest is taken to diagnose and provide the students counselling and
remedial education with the help of a professional counsellor and faculty.
SMC: - School Management Committee Meetings are conducted to ensure smooth functioning of
the school.
Conclusion: -We shall leave no stone unturned to ensure in providing quality education to our
children We will also instil in our students’sense of ownership to their motherland. We will keep
working hard to enable our children to excel in every field. I am sure that our team will keep
progressing towards excellence year after year.“Success is dependent on effort and success is the
sum of small efforts.”

